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DAILY NEW MEXICANi

TTj, Jb Jii

NATIONAL CAPITAL

GROCERIES
LION COFFEE, 8 PKG 3 - - $1.00
MoMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb alaaa jars, Phoanix caps
McMechum's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jara
,
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars ... .
Genuine ourrant jelly, J'?e tnmblers
:
New raisins
..per lb ...,10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages
Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal,
Food and Granula.
'

OE-OOKER-

25o
30o

30c
30o
20c
16c

NO. 2GO

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1897.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.34.

BUDGET

An Actor (Sentenced.
Now York, Deo. 28. Edward K. Had-ollffbo aotor, found guilty of assault
in the third degree for striking his wife,
was today sentenced to six months in the

GENERAL

ALGER

TOPICS.

TERRITORIAL

YERY ILL

Royal make the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
Colonel E. W. Eaton has retorned to
Secretary of War Suffering; from An Socorro from a several weeks' business
Dnnial of Report That Secretary Gage
and pleasure trip to Los Angele?, Cal.
Acute Attack of Grip with
penitentiary.
s
Recently Tendered His ResignaThe last number of the Enterprise
Typhoid Symptoms.
"A Story of Silver City" from the
tion to the President.
COMEDIAN DAN DALY HTJHT.
pen of Hoc S. M, Ashenfelter.
Wm. Keiff, the lead king of Cooks Peak,
BIS CONDITION IS PRONOUNCED CRITICAL
PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY ARE AGREED
who has been on a visit to his home in
A Hard Fall In a Booton Theater will
Germany, returned last week. He had a
Probably Knd the Actor's
most enjoyable visit.
His
Advice
of
of
the
Career.
Brilliant
Phys
Regardless
Secretary Gage's Financial Views and
There are three Riobmonds in the field
ioians He Continued to Discharge
for the position of district olerk. Osoar
Those of President Are Essentially
Boston, Deo. 28. Dan Daly, the popu
Lohmac, H.B. Holt and Harvey Miles,
His Official Duties Up to
the Same and Former Will
lar oomedian, and one of the leading
says the Dona Ana Connty Republican.
'V Yesterday Afternoon.
Continue in Office.
Max B. Fitob, superintendent of the
lights in the "Belle of New York" com
smelter at MaedalenB, returned
Graphio
in
fatal
received
probably
pany,
injories
from a ten days' visit to
last
n
Wednesday
Washing-so28.
The
Deo.
Post's
the
Park
theater
last
Chicago,
night.
Washington, Deo. 28. Assistant Heore
Chihuahua, Mexico. He is looking fine
At the finale of the first aot, Daly makes
secreGeneral
Alger,
speoial SBys:
and reports that be bad a most enjoyable
tar; vanderlip, wnen asked today con- a "flying entry," sliding in on an inolined
Absolutely Kir
is lying oritioally ill at his resi- trip, says the Sooorro Chieftain.
cerning the report that SeoretMj(?age wire. Either the wire or handle broke, tary war,
had tendered his resignation aui that Daly falling to the stage, striking on his dence on K street from an aonte attaok of
The rioh vein of coal discovered by J.
President MoKinley refused to aooept shoulders and the baok of his head. He grip with typhoid symptoms.
P. C. Langston and son east of White
few hours that
the
is
within
last
It
only
same, said: " There is nothing in it."
Oaks proves richer the further it is pros- was Bent to the hospital where this morn' his
BAKINQ rOWOf"J CO., NeTWVOflK.
condition became snoh aa to warn his
The report in question gave Vanderlip ing he was still unoonsoions.
peoted. The vein is foor and a bait leet
he
afternoon
to
family.
yesterday
Dp
as Butnonty lor the assertion.
ooal
of
with
the
is
and
best
wide
sot
His physioians believe that he is
quality
continued to discharge his offioial duties. one or two
Vanderlip, when questioned further,
from oonoossion of the brain.
exceptions that has been disThis he did against the advioe of his covered in this
said that as far as he was quoted as an fering
vioinity.
physioians. Since then, however, he has
thority fox the assertion, he could say
Most of the New Mexican's esteemed
TRAGEMES-AGALLUP.
beoome very mueb weaker.
there was nothing in it, for he never so
daily exchanges in the territory have
Big Business .Consolidation.
stated to any person. Aa to whether or
McFie
has
discovered
finally
thatJodge
Pittsburg, Pa., Deo. 28. iSigbty per Death of a Dletingniahed Woman.
not Mr. Gage had offered his resignation
to the First and Judge A Drunken SI an Kills One Man and
mannfaoturers of
Omaha, Deo. 28. Elizabeth Stanton been assigned
and President MoKinley refused to aooept, oent of the edge-too- l
Wounds Another
Third
to
the
Parker
(Seriously
jndioial district.
he oooid say nothing for he did not know the United States have consolidated their Woolwortb, wife of Hon. J. M.
Thome T. Uutierres Breaks
The New Mexioan printed this informa
of the Amerioan Bar
whether it was so or not.
interests and arranged for the erection of
His Neck.
tion on the
the appointments were
It is believed in some well informed a new plant near Obartero, Pa., 10 miles association, died today, at the age of 61 announoed. day
oiroles that the report is substantially south of this oity, The oonoern will be years. Mrs. Woolworth was a daughter
A pretty wedding took place at the DeA speoial dispatoh from Albuquerque
oorrtot, bnt that there was no formal known as the Amerioan Ax & Tool oom- of Moses Batterworth and a lineal dewhen
tender of the resignation. It is regarded pany and will have a capital stook of $2,. scendant of William Bradford, the first pot hotel last Saturday evening,
SBys:
Major 3. W. Green, town marshal
wedlock
in
R.
L.
Marshall
joined
Judge
as probable that in conversation with the 000,000.
governor of the Plymouth oolocy.
of Gallop, oame in last night, bringing
Mr.
Miss
O.
Ella
Marble.
MoGrath
I.
and
president Mr. Gage, in an informal way,
MoGrath is the proficient oonnty super- with him the dead body of Thomas T.
said that he would resign if his finanoial
murderously Assaulted.
intendent of pnblio schools and Miss Gotierres and a yonng Mexioan wounded
views were embarrassing to the adminis
was
of
Los
MONEY.
Jnan Oriego,
TRIED TO EXTORT
Griegos,
Marble is one of LordBbnrg's able teach- in the arm. The latter was placed in the
tration, and the president in reply stated
brutally assaulted Thursday night, being ers. Deming Headlight.
hospital and the former was tnrned over
positively that he did not want bis secre
The philosopher of the Springer Stook-ma- to his father, Judge Thomas C. Gutierres,
A Negro (tent to the Work House In beaten over the head with wine bottles,
tary of the treasury to do suoh a thing.
says: This has so far proved to be and will be buried tomorrow morning.
It is learned furthermore that at the Slew York for WritingThreatenlng
and finally dragged with a rope around
a stormy winter for proverbially sonny
"Christmas eve and Christmas day were
time of this conversation the president
Letters to SliUlonalres.
his neck to the railroad track several New
Mexioo. Bnt the snows we are hav lively at Gallop," said the marshal.
Informed Mr. Uage that their views were
hundred yards away and left there, ap
in aooord and he must not think of re
ing are just what we want, as they will James Maloney, a furniture dealer and
New York, Deo. 28. J. W. Harris, a parently dead, to be mangled by the put the ground in excellent condition for undertaker, took several drinks on Friday
signing. It is regarded as oertain that
of the man on the
The
train.
placing
tbb farmer and the grass for the stock- night and the liquor seemed to set him
Mr. Gage will oontinue in offioe.
North Carolina negro, was arrsigned to- traok was witnessed
by a woman who re man.
Vegetation will then thrive and crazy. He went to his store from the
day on the charge of sending threatening ported the ooocrrence to Deputy Sheriff
stook will fatten for the early markets.
saloon, and on securing his pistol planted
JMed of Nenralaia'of the heart.
letters to Wm. B. Vanderbilt, Charles Qregorio Qaroia, who saved Mr. Grieg o
A party of Mescalero Indians were here himself at the front door, where he took
Denver, Deo. 28. Judge Gilbert B Broadway Rouss, John Wauamaker and from being run over. His assailants
several shots at persons passing. His
have been Julian Luoero, Monday marketing prodnoe raised on
Reed, a prominent lawyer, died today of other prominent men. The letters de- were said to of
brother
Jack Smith, attempted to
The
at
Mescalero
this
farms
their
year.
and
Canon
del
Plaoido
Yrisarri,
manded
under threat of personal
Sans,
the fusilade of shots and seonred a
stop
small
with
over
is
dotted
neuralgia of the heart. He was born in violenoe money
farms,
agenoy
Albu
of
de
Sanoboa
Cenorio
the
was
and alleged that
writer
Sanchez,
bullet
New York in 1828, graduated at the Uni
his breast. He will die.
a member of a sooiety formed to extort querque. Tbey were arrested a short and the Apache is rapidly learning to take The through
yonng Mexioan brought here to the
care of himself, as a result of Lieutenant
versity of Michigan, oame from Illinois relief from millionaires
were
to
taken
As
the
assanlt
and
after
time
at
any prioe.
in 1860, and was reoently a member of
efficient management for the hospital had bis arm shot to pieces with
Harris was the ooonty jail, where they now are. They Stottler's
a bullet, while a looomotive fireman
the ooart of appeals, being succeeded by no one appeared to proseoute, as
will have their preliminary bearing betore past few years, remarks the White Oaks
house
to
the
work
oominitted
a
vagAdair Wilson last year.
barely escaped with bis life, the ball inJuetioe of the Peace Juan O. Samora, at Eagle.
rant.
tended for him passing through his
Dr. Lane, of Las Crnoes, as soon as his
Los Qriegos, on Monday. Oriego is still
in very bad shape as a result of his rongh health permits him, will construct a beauDISASTROUS DETROIT BLAZE
Marshal Green appeared and was about
treatment, says the Albuquerque Demo- tiful lawn to surround his new residenoe, to let Maloney have
KIght Persona Cremated,
a bullet when hia
whioh he will oover with blue grass sod wife
Soottdale, Pa., Deo, 28. The farm crat.
appealed to him "not to kill, as he
and constrnot a terrace, 11 feet wide at was insane."
Two Large Business Blocks Balnea house of Jaoob
town
in
Liok
Salt
The marshal then ponnoed
Stryer,
the front side of the house. A line of
Holdups in Custody.
by the Flames Free Press Com- the man and in wrestling the pistol
ship, Fayette county, bnrned last night
The oowboys, arrested for holding np ornamental shade trees will be planted on npon
pany lioses Henvlly.
s
him
from
his
had
and Jacob Stryer and wife were cremated.
the walk from the gate to the front door locks of hair shot off. The and several
latter was
Their son Jaoob was badly bnrned. Dur- the Southern Faoifio train at Stein's Pass and a
will
which
be
laid
will
line
pipe
Detroit, Mioh., Deo. 28. The Aroade ing the past 18 hours eight persons have on the evening of the 9th inst,, were ex give facilities to water the ground by a then overpowered and placed in the Gallop jail, where a guard of two men were
buildiog, owned by the Heyman estate on been burned to death in Fayette county. amined before Oonrt Commissioner Cul hose in all direotions.
plaoed over him. He will have his
ver, at Tuoson, Ariz., last Friday and
West Lamed street, burned this morning,
ex.')0
a
E.
J. Outbonse, miner of
years
hearing at Gallup tomorrow,
were remanded to tne oustody 01 u. .
the
in
stock
on
the
arrived
coast,
paper
completely destroying
Deming and, if bound over, will be brought to the
Marshal Griffith, who turned them over perience
of Wm, 0. Japp, the stook and plant of JOHN B. KETCH AM'S WILL.
remainfrom
and
last
Phoenix,
Saturday
oonnty jail in this oity.
to U. S. Marshal Foraker ana Deputies ed over
Charles L. Roebm & Son, wholesale stauntil Snnday, when he went np to
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'olook ThomBaoa and Mollruy. They were taken to
where be will take oharge of as T.
Pinos
tioners, and the stook and perfume ma
Altos,
Gotierres, with a valise in hand,
terials of tne JSIieeum Engine company. Widow and Relative) Appear in Court Silver City and lodged in the county jail the mining properties of the Hearst es- left the
Gallup depot for his room, a few
to await trial at the February term of the
A five story struoture
In a Contest Tor Administration
west of the Ar
as foreman. This is Mr. Onthoose's hnndred
tate,
yards away. He walked aoross a
U. S. oonrt. They are charged with de
of the Ketate.
oade bnilding, oooupied by the Detroit
New Mexico, although he
to
first
visit
over
the Rio Fcerco, a dry stream,
talcing the Doited States mails. At the was superintendent of the famous Hohaf-te- r bridge
ree Frees Printing company, was far a
and
on
on the snow fell over an
slipping
the
examination
preliminary
prisoners
time threatened, and the stook esd.. plants
silver mine in Texas for a period of embankment 17 feet high. A friend saw
Ohioago, Deo. 28. Judge Kohlsaat to gave the following names: Wm. Wader- of the Free Press Printing 'soKtMOy,
seven years, says the Deming Headlight. him fall and ran to his assistance and
Cliff 6c Higgide, bookbinders, and the day beard testimony in regard to the ad man, F. Id. (Japehart, Henry Marshall,
Hon. Hngh H. Price, general manager found him dead. Dr. Hinoh examined
Habbin Engraving oompany were nearly mission to probate of the will of the late Walter Hoffman and Leonard Alverson. of the Helen
Mining company at Graham, the body and discovered Gotierres' neok
all deny their guilt but the eviThey
mined.
John B. Ketoham, and the demand of the
oame in from Graham Wednesday and was broken. He was about 30 years old
The total loss on the two buildings and dead olubman's widow, Mrs. Minnie Wal- dence against them is said to be most went to Hudson Hot
Springs this morning and was oonneoted with some of the best
oontents will reaoh $125,000, of whioh the lace Eetoham, that she be made the sole conclusive. At Tucson the engineer and to
reouperate. Constant attention to the Spanish families of oentral New Mexioo.
Free Press Printing oompany sustains exeontrix. Attorneys W. B. Keep and fireman identified them as the persons extensive
business interests of the comwho held up the train, and these are un
abont $60,000, with $15,000 insurance.
The best Kansas Oity meats and all
Clarence Brown represented the contest
the right fellows, says the Deal pany have so exhausted him that it was kinds of
doubtedly
Mr.
he shonld have a
and relatives of
game in season at the
ants, brothers
necessary
imperatively
Ketoham.
Mrs. Eetcbam was represented ing Headlight.
few days to rest and recuperate. Silver
MAUKKT BBPOKTM.
by Attorney A. S. Trnde. Joe Keller, the
Oity Enterprise.
Code of Civil Procedure.
butler, and Mrs. Ketoham's oousin, Mrs.
Lone Star Uronp Patented.
All of the candidates for District court
territhe
in
testithe
who
witnessed
Sena
attorney
Every
practicing
will,
Terry,
Chester Greenwood, of Bland, manager
olerk from the northern portion of the
New Xork, Deo. 28. Money on oall
fied to the signing of the will. Then A- tory should have a 00 py of the New Mex distriot have withdrawn in favor of H. B.
and third owner of the Lone Star group
nominally
per oent; prime mer- ttorney Trude, in behalf of Mrs. Ketoham, 100 Code of Civil Prooedure, boned in Holt and have
unreservedly indorsed Mr. of mines in the Coohiti
blank
with
form
alternate
be
1
litem
Silad
an
pages
administrator
mining distriot,
oent.
asked
that
cantile paper,
separate
per
Q
for the position. He has the unanThe New Mexican Holt
ver, 56; lead, $3 50; oopper, 10.
appointed until the oase was settled, and for annotations.
the bar and his is a visitor at the oapital for the purpose
of
indorsement
imous
Chicago.
Wheat, December,
May, Judge Kohlsaat said he would do so. The Printing oompany has snoh an edition on appointment by Judge Parker wonld give of making final proof before the register
Corn, Deoember,
May, 30 1. oase was then oontinued until next Mon- sale at the following prioes: Heatherette great pleasure to a large majority of the and receiver of the local United States
binding, $1 26; fall law sheep, $2; flexible people in this jndioial distriot. JSo more land offioe in the matter of the applicaday.
Oats, Deoember, 22 j May, 2.
morocco, $2.60.
for patent on the Lone Star, Free
Ohioago. Cattle, receipts, 8,000; steady;
competent nor popular selection oould be tions
Trade and Dry Monopole mines. He paid
$4 50; oowa and heifers,
beeves, $8 50
made, says the Silver City Enterprise.
Bates.
Holiday
for the land embraced in the claims and
$3 80
$1.50; lezas steers, $3 20
INDIANA REPUBLICANS.
For the Christmas and New Year holiSays the Springer Stookman: It oomes took the receiver's reoeipts therefor this
$1 25.
$1.25; stookers and feeders, $3.20
Fe route will place on sale straight as an arrow to this offioe that in
the
banta
days
10
Mr. Greenword regards the
forenoon.
Sbeep, 12,000; steady; native sheep, $2
tiokets at one first olase fare for the a abort time, a large business firm wltn outlook for the Coohiti
$1 60; lambs, Conference at Indianapolis Largely
$1.75; westerns, $3 60
mining distriot as
oommeooe
will
New
unlimited
to
operaMexico,
round trip
oapital
points in
Attended Currency neform
$5.85.
$1.25
being very bright.
in
mountain
The
also
this
and
to
El
Colo.,
tions
Denver,
Paso,
oity.
Service Law
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 1,000;
free Delivery
Springe, Pueblo and intermediates. Dates ranoh trade adjacent to Springer is to be
Tallied Abont.
strong to 10c higher ; Texas steers, $2.00
81 and January sought, and it will be only a few months Of all
December
of
sale:
21,
25,
goods bought at Gold's general
$3.15; native
$1.00; Texas cows, $2 25
of
until
the
business
until
veturn
for
1,
Springer
1898,
oapaoity
passage
store.
good
$5.00; native cows and
steer, $3.50
allowed. will be greater than
Indianapolis, Deo. 28. Five hundred January 1, 1898. No stop-ovemajority of towns
heifers, $1.60 g) $1.00; stookers and feedas
five
H.
times
a
with
8.
of
Agent,
great.
the
Book of Forms.
Ltitz,
population
Republican party
$1 10; bolls, $2.10
ers, $3 20
$3 50. representatives
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M. Wholesale men are not going to permit
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
Sheep, reoeipts, 1,000; firm; lambs, $100 in Indiana, outside of the oity of Inthe trade to gradually slip away from for pleadings, adapted to the new oode,
Topeka, Kas.
$1 10.
$5 65; muttons, $2 75
dianapolis, attended today's oooferenoe.
them when, by establishing branoh houses one of the most convenient and usefnl
Influential men in the party were enoonr-ageA., T. At. F. Time Card.
here, they can hold it.
works in their praotio. The New MexUnder the new schedule in effect
by the statements of senators and
ican has this work on sale at the publish13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
TROUBLE IN THE ORIENT.
representatives that there is hope for
ers' prioe, $5.
Honogram Note Paper.
onrrenoy reform, not radioal legislation, 8:65 p. m. connecting at Lamy with
Monogram note paper is the correct
bnt snoh as will tend to set the party train No. 1 at 1:65 p. m. No. 1
The California Limited.
The
thing for private correspondence.
Takes you to Los Angeles in only 33
Twenty British Waialtlps Have Ar- right before people. onThetheunanimity of oarries local passengers between Lamyo New
oan fur
Mexioan
state
oompany
the
the
in
west
of
Printing
and
Albnquer-tA
proposition
and
party
rived at Port Hamilton
hours over the Santa Fe Route. Beet
Albuquerqne,
Japanthat the currency must be reformed was
ese fleet Has Also Arrived
California, this train also oonneots at nish the latest styles of this paper and at route best train best time. Meals ala surprise to many men attending the Lamy with train No 17, and carries pas- very low prioes. Oall and see samples.
There.
ways good.
oooferenoe.
The Demoorats, it was sengers for Albuquerque and points
will deolare for free silver in south, connection is also made on this run
averred,
London, Deo. 26 A dispatoh from the next state platform, and the Repub- with the Chicago Limited eastbonnd on
Shanghai say that a British fleet ia an- licans will, of oonrse, take the opposite Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train arrives at Santa Fe at, 7 p. m.
chored at Port Hamilton, and a report is ground.
BABO-AT3ST- S
In the event of a failure on the part of
Eastbonnd first train will leave Santa-Fourrent at Che Foo that a Japanese fleet
to
a
to
action
take any
at 9:10 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
looking
congress
has also arrived at Port Hamilton.
reform of the ourreniy, oertain members Fe at 11:15 p. m.; this train oarries local
London, Dec. 28. The Globe this after- of the
the
said,
Republican party passengers between El Paso and La Junta
noon say that a private telegram reaohed in this party will
For information regarding Taoa county mines,
state
go into the state cam- and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
London last evening annoonoing that
on the defensive from t the stark seoond train: leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
over 20 British warships had arrived at paign
placer or lode, writs me. I have for gale, cheap,
la the hotel lobbies there was a great m., this is through train from California,
Port Hamilton.
deal of talk against the oivil servioe law, and has throogh chair oar and Pullman
GAB1NIT 0BI8IS IN YOKOHAMA.
adapted to colonization, A No. 1
especially
but it oame largely from men who had for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
Yokohama, Deo. 28. Owing to the fail-ar- e made application for offioe immediately No. 8 westbound, California Limited
lands
with perpetual water right;
farming
of the premier, Marquis Saigo, to
after the nomination of President Mo- leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
hia cabinet, all the members Kinley
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
and, bad been disappointed. at 8:60 a. a., returning arrive at Santa Fe
have resigned. The newspapers demand Prominent men of the party agreed that 10:10 a.m.; the Ohioago and California
e
Q-ILLIof
a
the
of
that
the formation
strong ministry eapa-bl- no one need fear
Limited trains will only run twioe a week
Republicans
of ooping with the situation east.
Indiana will ever deolare against the law. eaoh way until further notice. ,
oon-tain-

FOVDER

,

Balston-Healt-

DBF AETMBJfT'r
for

NOVAL

holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 6 o'clock
candle
sticks, salad
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers,
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction of one of the old blues now so
popular.
Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable

Wool-wort- h,

.

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE

4

n

-

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!

ra

U

over-ooat- ."

F URNISHNG S

HOUSE

E AND

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO ST FIRST
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

""'"

'

I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. - The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.

Bon-To-

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In tne midst or tne Ancient
miles west of Taos, and flftjr miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
THESE
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
.
Sprlng-sThetemperatureof these waters is from 90 o to 1229 ..The gases
are caruonio, Aiiiiuao d,uw xeev. uiuhw vary ui j nuu umtnuuui
round. There Is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters eontaln 1686.34 trains of alkaline salts
to the gallon t being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
efficacy
o
n In fth. fnllnwtnv rllaMMOJM Pumlvil.. Rl.mimntiim. Nalir&uriA.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitle ands,
au jihmw
Herouuar Aireouons. oaroxum, imbcthi m vrriuiiw,
ete., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Beduead
......
rates given by the month. For further particular address

unw
whh-plaint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop

Oaliente, Taoa County, New Jlexloo"
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oallente oan leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and teaoh Ojo Calient at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
'
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oallente, 7.
, OJo

Don't fail to call at the

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!
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Fine Opals and

1
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Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

u

U
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a. Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
Safe Delivery Guarantoofi by Hail, Express or Freight.

Largest Collection in theOIF-United Statesl
--

CD

TAOS.

S,

Tnrpis,

WAX-WOR- K.

Indian and Spanish Relics,

Buck-ski-

n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p

ISfk n.

m.

V
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Daily New Mexican

in New Mexico and the president pro
poses to stand by hltn,
C Many foolish tales and foolish inven
tions; have been published of late con

And Bis Leoture on the Kvtls of the
Smoking Habit.

oerning the political status of the terri
torv, in which it was hinted or asserted
matter at the or deolared, that Governor Otero did not
'?;Ent(ireil as Second-Clas- s
Santa ire Host limoe.
enjoy the fullest confidence and esteem of
the president.
BITES or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
This is also totally untrue; quite the
$
flft Hv. nnr wtlr. hv nnrrlftr.
1 00
reverse, there is no man in New Mexico,
Ilally. per month, by carrier
1 m and
Dniij , per month, by mall ....
there are not many men elsewhere,
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
400 who have the president's good opinion
Pnily, six months, by mail
7
oO
one
mall
Dully,
year, by
25 as mnoh and to Bach an extent as is enWeekly, per month
75
Weekly, p9r quarter
by the present exeontive of the
1 00 joyed
Weekly, per six monta
2 00 territory.
This the New Mexican knows,
Weekly, per year
and what is also a fact, the governor
Ml oontrncts and bills for advertising payfolly deserves this very happy state of
able monthly.
Intended for publica- affairs.
All communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
At the same time it is also a fact that
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of jrond faith, and should be ad- the men who have borne the heat and
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
burden of the day, who have won the Re
Nw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. publican battles in the past, who are
ooonted upon to win them in the future,
Jimmy "What! Smokin? A youth
and who are the bone and sinew of the o' yer age! Does yer wish tor ruin yer
Mexican is the oldest
fyThein Naw
New Mexico. It Is sent to every
in New Mexico, are vountr life an sod nt ver vitality wid
Postoffloe in the Territory and has a larpe Republican party
rind growing circulation among the intelli- not only well satisfied with Governor de fatal poison o' de weed?"
gent ai d progressive people of the south- Otero's' action as the executive of the
west.
territory, but also with his recommendaAdvertising Kates.
tions for federal office. They know it is
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
the aim of Governor Otero to solidify and
T.ocal Ten cents per line each insertiou.
Reading Local Preferred positlou Twenty-f- unite the
cents per line each insertion
Republicans of New Mexico and
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single give the people a dean, honest and bene
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inoh. single column, in either English or fioial administration, and in this laudable
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prioes and particulars given on endeavor they will stand by him shoulder
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
to shoulder and do the best they can to
make it an accomplished fact.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28.
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

SOCIETIES.

VARIOUS NOTES.

YOUNG FRAUD.

A

For Weddings The Bead
and Hair.
Largo dusters of orange flowers are no
lougor worn to fasten the bridal veil to
the hair. A very small coronet of blossoms
and buds mingled, only as wide as one
Suggestions

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
P. & A. M. Regular communication first Mondav In
each mouth at Masouio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A. F. Sl'IHGEI.HEKO,
W. M.

A. Semoman,

Secretary.

.

FirstNational Bank

Santa Ke Chapter No. 1, B. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at i :30 p. m.

OF

M.

James

T. J.

B.

Brady,

H. P.

Santa Fe, N.

CUBKAN,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander;- - No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Jtell at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison

Walker,
Recorder.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
e

uews-nnp-

I.

O. O.

These joyous ChtistmAS holidays are
causing Senator Hanna no end of fun.
Charles L. Kurtz gives out an official announcement tbat the Ohio legislature will
eleot a snooessor to Mr. Hanna, but his
name will not be Hanns, "and that's
what's the matter with Hanna."

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Pel- lows hall; visiting patriarons weioome.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

Dieeotob Pbeston of the United States
mint in his conference with the house
committee on weights and measures last
week stated that he believed there were a
great many counterfeit silver dollars in
circulation, the spnrioos coins being of
purer metal than the genuine. He had no
remedy to offer to oheok the abase.

MYRTLE LODGE. No. 9. Daughters of Rebeo- ca : Regular meeting every first and third
Tuesday ot eacli month at Odd Fellows' hall.
Visiting brothers and sisters are always welcome.
Theresa NewhalIj, N. G.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.

RKD CLOTH GOWN,

"Does yer realize

yer killiu yer-sementally an physically? Does yer
Dore, dat's right. T'rowit t' de eart'."
dafc

lf

knowledgment that trades unions are not
always law abiding, and a oonfeesion of
weakness in the organization.
The history of every strike of any im
portance that has been inaugurated in
the country since the organization of
unions is pretty muoh like this: At the
outset the declaration of the leaders is
that in no case will force be resorted to
in order to gain the point in dispute;
that after a time of apparent failure
rioting begins which is followed by
upon "non union men" and the
destruction of property; that when this
point is reaohed state troops are called

flower, is considered quite sufficient. White
gloves of kid, not suodo, are worn, and
white silk stockings, the shoes of kid or
satin having ornngo blossom buds instead
of buoklos.
It is not now fashionablo for the bride AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
to carry in her hand u big bouquet of every Friday evening in Udd Fellows hall,
Francisco street. Visiting brothers welorange flowers. The bridal bouquet is care- San
come.
J. E. Haines, N. G.
fully presorved ns a souvenir, a fow sprays
A. P. Hoole, Secretary.
from it being given to the bride's most intimate friends as keepsakes which will
bring good fortune to tho possessor.
J?- 3C.
Women who are subject to neuralgia
and colds should bo oaroful about wetting
the head or hair. Instead of washing the
latter with water, it may bo cleaned by SANTA FE LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olook
thickly sprinkling it with finely powdered meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knighte given a cordry starch, which must lo well shaken dial
Wm. F. Stroveb,
welcome.
down among the roots. It is then brushed Lee Muehleisen,
C. C.
out of the hair with a rather stiff brush,
K. of R. 4 S.
no traces being allowed to remain.
When tho hair comos out In largo quantities, it is an indication that some sort of
INSURANCE!.
tonio treatment is required for the scalp.
A saturate solution of salt In rum usually
has a most beneficial effect, arresting the
(all of the hair and stimulating it to now
3.E.LANEARD,
growth. The salt and rum should be thor- Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
rubbed
in.
oughly
Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
The illustration giveiv. today shows a Life,
svea Fire,
Manchester
rnoenix
AFire,
W
costume of dark rod cloth. The skirt is r .1... Trire,
.nM.Llu
ornamented at tho sides with inlet fans of York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence,
Washington Fire,
dark red velvet, and throe bands of fur are
arranged obliquoly below tho hips. The
blouse bodice of red cloth has a plaited
yoke of rod velvot traversed by bands of
fur and opens over a plastron of red velvet.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The sleeves of cloth aro puffed at the
of
velvet
shoulder, a longthwiso plaiting
extending from the puff to the cIIxhvh.
Tho plaiting is encircled by threo bands
of fur. The valois collar of fur is fastened
by a bow of black satin and a gold buckle.
The belt is of yellow leather.
D. W. MANLEY,
.iUDIC CHOLI.KT.
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner nf Plasa.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

FRENCH

FASHIONS.

J. B. BRADY,
in Rahn Block, over SDlta
Newsy Notes of Various Minor Articles of Dentist.' R'oomsOflioe
Jewelry
Store,
hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Dross.
2 to 5 p. m.
Hats of violet or blue velvet very frank
in tone are sometimes worn with gowns
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of quite a different color in Paris and
the effect is rather startling. More pleas- MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. ENAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

f

.

If

THOSE

JU0ICIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Information from Washington establishes the fact, that the appointment of
Judges John R. MoFie and Frank W.
Parker was made solely and exclusively
roo the reoommendation of Governor is
Otero, the president desiring to strengthen
Scott's Emulsion supplies
his administration and heuoe appointing
such applicants as had the governor's this needed fat,
the right
approval. A similar oourse will be pursued in the appointment of a ohief justice kind, in the right quantity,and it is as certain as anything in politics and in the form
already
well can be, that Mr. Mills will be the
nominee; this also upon the request of partly digested.
There exists no doubt
the governor.
As a result all the organs
that the president's oourse is the proper
one
ease.
in
Governor
the
and sensible
and tissues take on activity.
Otero represents the administration and
nd ti.oo, ill druggists.
Ha is the letter's
President MoKinley.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmlsta, Ntw York.
personal appointment and repreaentatlve

Cashier
'JTlre Proof and Steam

AMERICAN PLAN

Heat

Klectrlc Lights and Elevator
Kvery thing First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL.
W. Rfl.

SAWTAFE,

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

"All the world's a stage. "
"Not muoh. If it was, I' take a ride

ou it and not walk.
nal.

York Jour-

Taxpayer. Attention!

One-ha- lt

la all Particulars- -

first-Clas- s

--

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

No expense will be spared to make

all respects.

Clerk.

this famous hostelry up to date in

Patronage solicited

COAL & TRANSFE!
LUMBER AND FEED.
11

kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring av
on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

and

Offloe in

WATCH WORK. A SPECIALTY

J.R.

E. A. FISRB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P," Santa Pe, New Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexico.

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
, SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.

A, B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotlces in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg
Block.

.

HUDSON,
--

T. F. Conway,
w. A. Hawkiss,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
'

-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

DINNER GOWN.

ing are large hats of pale gray felt, loaded
with ostrich plumes and drapod with
velvet. Theso accompany almost any
toilet satisfactorily.
Fur trims dinner and reoeption gowns,
as well as street costumes, and toques all
of fur are a novelty .or, rather, an old
fashion revived.
Tlrey ore very small,
when large they are too suggestive
of a drum major's imposing hoadgear.
The toque is lifted .slightly at tho side and
trimmed wfth ostrich tips or quills.
Vigognes, poplins ami silk and wool
moires are in great demand.
White gloves aro less worn, and this is
a pleasant fact to chroniole, for they, are
most unbecoming, besides being expensive
onaocountof the need of constant renewal.
Pearl gray, putty color, dark cream and
light suede are now the favorite tints in
Paris.
Jackets are the preferred outer garment
for young girls this, winter in spito of the
variety of capes, pelerines, redlngotes and
Jacket Wraps seen. Blouse jackets and
ordinary jackets are adopted almost exclusively for their wear.
The cut shows a dinnor gown of pink
bengaline. Around the foot o! the skirt
e
are three verf full plaitlngs of pink
de sole. The bodice of bengaline Is
draped horizontally and has a full bertha
of white lac, over which is a small fichu
of pink mousselino de solo bordered with
The elose, wrinkled wleoves
plaltings.
are of white lane and have n lace, frill nt
.Il'Dlc CilolJ.kT.
(hewrisis.

d

...

Notice
Notice Is hereby given to all taxpayers in
Santa Fe county, territory of Mew Mexico,
that the tax rolls for the year 1897 bave been
for collection, and that
placrd In my handswill
receive the taxes due
trom this date on I
for said year.
of the taxes
The law provides that
levied during; the current year are due and
payable on or before the first day of January. 1898, and all those delinquent on that
date aae subject to penalty of tS per cent,
which provision will be strictly enforced unices otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.
Frio Mum.ib,
Colleetor of Santa Fe County.

PROPRIETOR.

CHAS. P. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

mous-selin-

of

5.

H. VAUGHN

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Catron Block.

!

CONCERNING

President.

OF

A Swiss
surgeon has demonstrated by
an actual operetion that the stomaoh is
not a vital organ, and can be removed
without oaasing the patient any incon
Manufacturers of
venience whatever.
ginger extraots, peppermint and pain
"I fought he'd see de error' of his
killers will take this triumph of soienoe
' New
as a premeditated blow at their in- out to proteot personal and property ways. It's a good snipe, dis one.
York Journal.
dustries.
Can
be
bosses
that
the
it
labor
rights.
Fashion In Hair.
intend resorting to force in order to de
If the earth settles very materially in
of their
and
capital
prive
the direction of Chicago on Saturday, no
rights whioh are guaranteed by the con
one need be alarmed. Mr. Eokels is go- etitution of the United
States, and hope
a
and
to
live,
ing to that oity at that time
to so reduoe the state forces, whioh would
change of that kind is apt to unsettle be nsed to preserve peace and property
oosniio conditions to some extent. Howto such an extent that there oan be no
ever, things will gradually right themoffered one of the worst forms of
selves. Mr. Eokels as the president of a
known in the present age?
tyranny
he
as
bauk will not weigh nearly so much
The very faot that the leaders of the
Oid while comptroller of the currency.
onions object to the members of snob
Stocks and securities of all kinds are organizations belonging to the most ef
sohedoled to take a header in value the fective polioe body of the country's
foroes is evidence that strikes most neo- coming week. Senator Morgan has announced that the United States must give essarily beoome deBtrnotive in order to
immediate attention to the Chinese be successful, and the weakness of trades
A
is
strong
tronbles, and to the speculators on Wall unions made an open secret.
not be
backed
wonld
order,
by
up
right,
declara
street tbat amounts virtually to
ation of war on all the powers that are compelled to resort to questionable We've had the "loaf " and we've had the "bun,'
methods to win a struggle for the betterBut now you see the great "big gun."
stealing Chinese territory. A war of that
of the condition of its members.
Nugnets.
kind, even in the imagination, ia a terri- ment
No other men in tbe land are so pro
Only Six left.
ble thing. It is very strange how quiok-l- y
securities become undesirable prop- nounced in their denunciations of the
''Pinkerton
as are labor
hirelings"
erty when there is a remote possibility of
and yet their attitude on the
leaders,
used.
gunpowder being
militia membership question makes the
Thk announcement is made that the "hirelings" almost a necessity in times
government officials at Washington are of labor troubles. Capital has rights
very much surprised at the exhibition of that must be respeoted and proteated,and
feeling at Madrid over the latest and if tbat protection cannot be gotten from
most diplomatic note presented by Minis- the state authorities, .it will be had in the
ter Woodford, on the war in Cuba. The form of mercenaries who are not held in
Papa Cat Aren't you living rather
most surprising thing about this surprise check by ofSoers of judgment and reis that governmental officials sbonld be sponsibility. "Pnde goeth before a fall" fast, Thomas?
Young Thomas Oh, no. I'm
)i
surprised at anything- surprising the and the arrogance of the trades unionists years old and have
only lost three of
in
where
a position
surprised Spaniards do in a surprising is fast placing them
my lives.
manner. The Cuban question baa been the sympathy of the public will be lost.
Papa Cat Well, be careful, yon
no
oontest
for
shorter
Without
that
a series of surprises to the surprised
New York Journal.
young scamp
people in the United States from th hours or better wages oan be gained.
His Threat.
very beginning, and that the officials Force will be met with force and in the
have at last readied a surprising state of brittle capital will win with hands down.
snrpriseness is indeed a surprise to the
oonntry.
Letter 1.1st.
List of letters remaining onoalled for
At the last session of congress the senate passed a Coban belligerenoy joint in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week
Dec. 27, 1897. If not
resolution, but it did not reach the house called forending
within two weeks will be sent
before adjournment.
Since the present to the dead letter offloe at Washington:
session oonvsned many of the public men ft uca, milio
Hill, Jnff
Herrera, Miguel
niichholy, Oskur
have endeavored to prevent any aotion Chaves,
Kindred B
Kugenio
Kindred, Berthold
now Crnveliiur. Wesley
ou the resolution, but indications
Casados, Terecita
Lyon, Alice
point to a speedy action on it after re Cordova, Manuel
Lopes, Jose Marin
Dodd. John
Lopes, Fro.iieiau.uita
will
be
and
it
cess;
passed. Durun, Donuciuua M Martinez,
undoubtedly
Mepomuceim
de
Montoya, Cornelio
The Hawaiian annexation mutter will
K ivera, Franoiscu
Fidolda, J
also be taken up, and the treaty now (Juerine, Fannie
Redmen. M E
Desiderio
Rodriguez, Perfecto
pending will either be ratified by the Oallegos,
Romero, Vicenta
Gallegos, Felipe
Candelarlo Scott, Gen. Mux V
senate, or the islands will beoome a par Garcia,
(innznlfw. Ktrprldir- - Steiliia, H W
"Do you wish to drive me to ray
of the United States by the passage of a
iia erea ir
manhood's last resource, woman? Do
In calling please say advertised and
joint resolution. After having accom
you wish me to strike you?" Ally
plished these two things and passing the give the date.
Sloper.
T
P.
Gable,
appropriation bills, oongress will please
Postmaster.
Mot a Stage.
the oouatry at large by adjourning. The
oheer-f
will
taxpayers
pay salaries very
ally to senators and congressmen while
they take a long vaoation. It will prove
Fat is absolutely neces
oheaper in the long run than if the statesmen attempt to earn wages by enacting
legislation whioh will tend to UDsettle sary as an article or diet,
business conditions.
it is

not of the right kind
it may not be digested. Then
the body will not get enough
of it. In this event there

J.

LODGE

6.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-inat Odd Fellows'
Lee Muehleisen, N G. .
Stevens, Recording secretary.
No. 2, 1.

CONFESSION' OF WEAKNESS.

The aotion of the Chicago Federation
of Labor, in issuing a request to all members of that organization in the ranks of
the state militia to secure a disoharee
from the service, for the reaaon "that a
union man oould not consistently serve
in the militia and incur the risk of being
called out to shout down fellow trades
unionists on a strike," is a virtual ao

'

R. J. PALEN

IT1.

PARADISE

hall.
H. W.

M.

f or

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the TJnlted
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexloo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY tits land is blessed
with just the fertility t produce
high grade beets, and

iaate.

WATER

GR

I

SQ9TH17EST

IHB SUN SHINES mere hears la
the day and more days la theyear

sf -

Mm

THE OOUNTIES OF

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
adO-aor- s
farm. ..

f

EDDYaCHAVES

in Eddy and Ohaves oountlee, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of tho west.

tho plant grow.

SUNLIGHT pats the sugar in the
BEET.

If Us Blch
Valley

XBJ

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of boot and fruit lands were

NO

OP NXW MXXICO.
WRITE far particulars.

Publication.

P,

the seed germ

THE SUGAR BOVL

ap-pU- ed

Homestead Entry No. 4M9.
Imnd Ofhcb at Raicta
N. M.,
November 23, HOT. f

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes

MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an Irrigation system .of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of tho BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the orop WHEN NSED- .

1M separate analysis, ohiefiy oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVEIIENT CO.

hereby riven that the fnllirolnv.
ctmed settler has filed notice of bit intention
to make final Droof In siiotinrft nf his ulitlm.
and that said proof will be made before the
or
Arrina county at Tierra
KroDate cierK theuio
4th of January, 1888. vl:
Braulo Truiillo for the eUawUwUnU.
section 30, tp 8 n. r 5 e.
f. 9. KAGBRXAN,
He names the following witnesses to prove
Presides
his continuous residence upon and cultivao. FAUuana,
tion of said land, vlsi
sanuei iarun, uaoino Martmu, faDIo
velatquea, Juan Rivera, of Can)llon, N. M.
hanuil n, uctro, rtegmer.
No! Ice Is

I.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

on ROOT7ELL LAND AND WATER CO.
it

.

K03T7ELL.WL.VV IXCXICO.

Notice fur Publication, "rj

Kotlre to Tuxpojer.

At the last meeting of the board of
county oommieBionera of Banta Fe oodl-t- y,

the following resolution regardiDg
the collection of caxes was passed:
It appearing to the board of oonnty
commissioners, that it will be for the
best interests uf the county and in order to
induce delinquent taxpayers to pay taxes
doe, there be Biid it is hereby resolved,
That the oolleotor of taxes for the ooanty
of Santa Fe, be'aod hereby is authorized
and direoted, to reoeivo for all delinquent
taxes, due and delinquent up to and including the year 18B5, 75 peroentnm of
the nmoont of such taxeB due and delinquent, being for the years 1882, 1883,

1884, 1885, 18R0, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890,
1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895, giving his
offioinl reoeipt for Booh 75 peroentnm in
f nil for said taxes and abating the amount
of 25 peroentnm hereby anthorized,'pro

vided that all such taxes dne and delinquent for the years above specified be
and are paid during the present month
and on or before the 81st day of DecemFliEDKIilUK MuLLEB,
ber, 1897.
Oolleotor

New Mexico Territorial CKducatlonnl
Sleeting.
For the above meetiDg to be held at

Albuquerque, N. M., December 28 and
29, the Santa Fe ronte will place on sale
tiokets to Albuquerque and return at one
standard fare for the round trip, ($3 45
from Santa Fe,) dates of sale December
27, 28 and 29,. final return limit, December
H. S. TjTjtz, Agent,
SO, 1897.
W. 3, Blaok, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
A., T. & S. F. Time Card.
Under the new eohedule in effect
13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
8:65 p. m. connecting at Larny with
train No. 1 at 1:55 p. m. No. 1
carries looal passengers between Lamy
and Albuquerque, and west of Albuquer-tCalifornia, this train also oonneots at
Lamy with train No 17, and carries' passengers for Albuquerque and points
Buuth, connection is also made on this ruu
with the Ohioago Limited eastbound on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train ar
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:45 p. m ; this train carries local
passengers between El Paso and La Junta
and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
Beoond train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
m., this is through train from California,
and has through chair car and Pullman
for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
No. 3 westbound, California Limited
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
at 8:50 a m., returning arrive at Santa Fe
10:40 a.m.; the Chicago and California
Limited trains will only run twioe a wees
oaoh way nntil further notloe.
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To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous appliance and one month's remedies
or rare power will be Bent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremost company in the
world in tbe treatment ot men weuk, broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, worry, over,
secured, complete reswork, &o. iinppy muri-lngtoration or development of all robustNoconditions.
0. O. D.
The time of this offer Is limited.
scheme; no deception.! nn exposure,
CDIC MCniPlI Pn 4NJA9AAST.,
LlllL llltUIUHL bU.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

H

AJST.D
& RIO GRANDE

DENVER

U

The Scenic Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
EASTBOUDD

No.

,

WBST BOUND

MILKS 110.425.
8:55 o m
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40,. 4:55 pm
on..
Liv.
Kmnudo.LiV...
s:zspm
mupm
1:65 Dm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:4,1 Dm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tre
Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
428.

10:08 ft m..
12:08 pm

.... Lv. Santa Fe.Ar

L.v.&ntouito.i.v.,.isi..ii:4u a m
.Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv . Sallda . Lv.. . . 246 . . 6:50am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m

pm
tczj
7:00 p m
10 :50 p ra
1 :50 a m
S:10am
4:40am
7 :30 a m

Lv.

Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am

1:02 am
Lv.ColoSpes.Lv.387..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 483. .10:00 p m

with main line and
Connections
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Jnan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista And all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadviue.
At Florence with F. A O. O. R. B. for
the gold oampB of Cripple Greek and
y icier.

At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fewil)
have, reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the

tidesigned. '
T,

1 K.

I. Hi m, General

Eoofib,

Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
O. P. A.,

Denver, Colo

TO REACH

Red
River
Country
TAKE THE

HANKINS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

M.

MANUEL

a,. MTKHU,
Regist-r-

MARY

.

AND UEAN.

How oft at duak did Burns along
The banks of Ayr appear,
.
A melancholy child of souk,
Musing nmid a mournful throng
Of recollections duar?
The kindly after years had healed
The wound within his breast.
Fair Jean's devoted love revealed
That happiness which death concealed
When Mary went to rest.
He fondly scanned his bairns at play
About the cottage door,
Toiled stoutly onward day by day,
Obedient to honor's sway,
Which bound him evermore.
And yet mayhap in some lone place
Where Ayr's clear waters roll
His dreams at eve recalled the grace
Of sainted Highland Mary's face
The mistress of his soul.
He loved, and who that loves today
Shall grudge the pensive hour
When, olad in sorrow's mantle gray, '
He paused beside Ayr's quiot way
'
To woo oblivion's power?
What dreams were his of pleasures deep
That lie might never know
Perhaps, though years his secret keep,
Thinking of her who foil asleep,
He deemed 'twas better so.
Frank Putnam in Chicago Times-Heral-

THE INN AT BIRNLEY.
BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.

body had been buried there. The barns
had never bceu rebuilt after the firo.
hired a dozen men aud had
C'uiiiiiiings
tho debris removed, but still the search
vvus unsuccessful.
Ho had previously
gone over tho bou.se, which was little
butter thau a ruin, but now he enteral
Tho winupon a closer investigation.
dows had been broken, doors carried
away, and the leaky roof had let in the
storms until the floors were rotten.
Now and then half a dozen boys entered the house and clambered about, but
ku a rule it was avoided as an uncanny
place. Up to this time no one had hinted at a ghost or strange things, but that
wits to come.
Mr. Cumiuiugs, a constable aud myself entered the old iun one eveniug
nftor supper to make a thorough search.
What the brother expected to find he
did not say, but he made up his mind
that his sister never left Birnley alive.
My persistency in declaring that she
did uot go away with her husband and
the fact that tho husband left at such an
unusual hour probably gave Cummings
the idea that she had been made away
with during the night.
On entering we mounted to the second
story aud entered the room the couple
had occupied that night. We were
standing still aud gazing about when
there suddenly came a sound as of a woman Bobbing. I bolted at once, but the
constable followed at my heels, and
when Cunnniugs joined us below ho
was pale and trembling. It was a queer
sound we had heard, and after discussing it for a spell the constable weut for
a Mr. Hastiugs, who was a justice of
the peace. Hastiugs arrived to ridicule
our fears, and together tho four of us
weut up to tho room. It was not yet
dark outdoors, but very gloomy up there.
The justice walked about, knockiug aud
rapping with his cane, aud perhaps ton
niiuutes had passed wheu we heard a
noise as of slippered feet crossing the
floor, followed by gurgling and sobbing.
The sounds were so real and at the samo
time so uncanny that tho four of ns
made for the stairs at once. Wheu we
had got safoly down, Cummings said
tho noises had been produced by the
wind and wanted to go back, but no
oue would go with him. It was agreed
to keep the affair a secret and inspect
the house next morning, and after breakfast our number was increased to six.
The two others were merchants of the
town, aud they had a hearty laugh at
the way we had been driven out.
At half past 8 o'clock in the morning
we gathered in that room. Most of the
plaster was off, the floor was sinking
aud cobwebs hung from tho comers.
Queerly enough, access was had to tho
garret above through this, the best room
in the house. There was the sonttle in
the ceiling, with tho trapdoor shutdown, and I wondered that I had never
taken notice of it before. Cummings
had just remarked that he would like to
take a look up there in the garret when
there came a wailing, gurgliug, sobbing
sound which lasted for at least 15 seconds. Every one of us had the same idea
about it. It sounded as if a hand had
clutched a woman's throat and choked
the life out of her.
There was a move for the stairs, and
every one's face was as pale as death,
but Cummings made a gesture which
checked the retreat, and there was a
long minute of silence. Then there was
heard what might have beeq called a
death rattle a queer sound to make the
flesh oreep. After it had died away
Cummings said:
"Gentlemen, murder has been done
in this house. Let no one go away. We
will get a ladder and take a look into
the garret."
The constable fetched a ladder, aud
Cummings was first through the scuttle.
The garret was 40 feet loug by 20 wide,
with the end windows broken out and
daylight and sunshine streaming iu.
There were loose boards over the joists,
aud the garret was the roosting place of
soores of pigeons. For two or three
minutes nothing was to be seen. Then
Cummings, who had made his way to
the west end of the garret, beckoned to
us and pointed to an object lying on the
laths between the two end joists. It
was a bundle of black mold and bones
the skeleton of the missing woman.
She had been murdered in the room below and oarried up there, aud one
might have looked into the garret a
hundred times without discovering the
body. It had been there so long that
there was only dust and bones to be
gathered up and taken down for identification and burial. The .murderer had
stripped the body of all clothing, but
on one finger had been left a ring, which
the brother, had given her as a bridal
proseut. There was not the shadow of a
doubt as to who the victim was, and so
great was the popular excitement over
the ghastly noises and the dreadful find
that 100 men turned to aud pulled the
ruins apart and made a big bonfire of
the last board. Steps were at once taken
to apprehend the murderer, aud bis
trail was followed for many months,
but to this day his crime is unpunished.

In every oity and town in the laud
you will find a mill, store or factory
which seems to be hoodooed. The loca- tiou is apparently all right, but whoev- er buys, leases or rents makes a failure.
When George Walters of the town of
Birnley decided to build an inn and be- come a landlord, he selected what was
called the best location iu the corporation. He was a man liked by all, had a
fair amount of money, and everybody
wished him luck and predicted that he
would do well. It was strange what a
turn of luck came to the man. He had
been successful in everything, but on
the day he broke ground for the now
enterprise he fell over some timbers and
broke his leg. Before the framework
was up a workman had been killed.
While the building was being completed a painter fell from a ladder and was
fatally injured. The inn was openod
Some of the
with a housewarming.
guests drank too hsavily, a quarrel occurred, and the poi imaster of the town
was stabbed to death. The people advised Walters to got out of it. He looked upon it merely as a run of ill luck
and remained until his wife died of typhoid fever. Then he sold the inn to a
stranger named Grafton and moved
away.
Grafton had a wife and three children, and he had not been in the house
a month when two of the children were
drowned iu the river near by. Fifteen
days later the, tavern stables were burned to the ground. The man realized
that the placo was hoodooed aud got
out of it, and it was taken by another
stranger named Eldridge. This owner
made a low place of it, but for six
months nothing happened to create
much gossip. Then Eldridge was killed in a quarrel over cards, and that was
the last of the Bed Rose inn as an inn.
It was offered for sale at almost any
price, but the story of its ill luck had
gone abroad, and no one would take it.
It was finally put to use as a warehouse,
but after a fire, which destroyed a portion of the structure, it was left au unoccupied ruin.
It had stood thus for a year or so, an
eyesore to the town and a wonder to all
strangers, wheu a man named
came along and made certaiu inquiries, which at once revived all the
gossip. He had a sister married to a
man named Drayton. On a certain date
the pair had set out from Columbus,
O. , to drive to a town in Illinois. They
had their own carriage, and that they
passed through tho town of Birnley was
proved by the fact that the sister mailed
him a letter with the postmark on it.
After that letter nothing further was
heard from her, though the husband
had been seen in one of the territories
alone. I was only a boy then, and I 'cannot remember all tho details. I recollect,
however, of Cummiugs explaining that
it was not a happy marriage, that tho
woman had a large amount of money
with her and that he. was sure the husband had made away with her at some
point on the journey.
No one in Birnley recollected the arrival fit the couple or anything connected with them no one but me. It so
happened that I was able to furnish in
formation. They arrived at 8 o'clock
one evening while there was a circus in
town. I had helped the hostler to put
Mot a Pleasurable Dy.
out the team and had seen the man and
The man was a wealthy and still
woman at snpper. Just at daylight 1
and self
having remained with the hostler all young northern squire, selfish
indulgent, childlesr, which was fortunight after we had taken in the circus
we were called upon to bring around nate, for he was unfit Sfo play a father's
the team. I saw only the man get into part, and suddenly widowed. It was to
the carriage. I was sure the woman did the funeral of the wife that my friend
not depart When I spoke to the hostler, was professionally invited. It had not
he took no interest in the matter. When been a happy marriage. The man was
I asked Mr. Eldridge, the second land- gloomy, not because of the bereavement,
and serilord, about it, he replied that of coarse but because of the solemnity
she went with her husband, though he ousness it entailed.
He wonld have gone away if lie had
was stumbling about and half asleep,
dared and left her relatives to bury her.
and I am sure he did not see her. Elnot like them and swore he
dridge had gone, the hostler had gone He did
and I was the only one who. could give would not be shut up in a carriage with
he would ride alone.
any details. I remembered and desoribed any one, of them
the two people and the horses and car- "No," said my friend, who' had great
indeed he had
riage; and Cummings had no doubt that influence over him (as
whom he was
they stopped at the inn. From Birnley over most people with
brought into contact). "Yon must not
he proceeded on his journey west, seek" There were good reasons why
ing to pick up the trail. He got trace of do that
the man a. dozen times, but the woman he should not have gone alone. "If you
had not been seen. After three or fonr will not go with your relatives, you
weeks he came back to Birnley with the must go with the clergyman." ""The
Arm belief that the wife had been murclergyman ! Well, if I must, 1 must,
''
quite spoil my day. "James
dered there.
rt bat it willNineteenth
Century.
There was a river flowing through Payn in
. Wfcere Day
the town and a" millpond below. The
first move made was to drag this pond. And, most oaptivating inviting to out
that's California, isngsge
The work was1 thoroughly done, and, door Ufa
though all anticipated that a skeleton berth now in the California Limited via
would be found, nothing of that nature Banta Fe route.
was discovered. There was found, how
ever, a satchel containing female apparel. . This had been weighted with
bricks and was lying at the bottom of
the pond. When the satchel was found,
Cummings felt sure he was on the right Siok or Just DonI
track, and the rear yard of the inn was feel well."
oni ran f. Met.
explored. Men dog into the ground in 'lament only
Plmattt, eurM HweaeM, OrsespeM u4
SO
different spots, but after a long UettiMMH. Wetl, tiatdruifftior tmU
Free, eddrtM Dr. eeeeke Ce. rails, p.
day's work it became certain that no temple
.
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Stages leave Springer every moraine
exoept Sunday, and arrive in
the aame evening. Ev
ery attention given to the comfort
of passenger. For ratei address

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

MS
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The young- man who
starts m business life
with a good athletic
training back of hint will
be able to stand more
than the man who hus
not had the same advant
age. Nevertheless, if he
overworks and neglects
his health, he is likely to
fall a victim to some fa
tal malady like his less
fortunate brother.
-

Homestead Entry No. 4010.
Land Office at Snt4 Fe. N. M.,
November 27, 1897. 1
Notice Is hereby erlvcn that the following
named settler hus tiled notice of Ms intention
to make flnfil oroof in suooort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
at banta re, N. M.,Gu-rul-on
register or6, receiver
1897, viz:
Juan Crisostoino
January
se
n
sec. 23, tp 13 u, r 10 e.
14,
the
K,
for
Ha nnmes the rnllnwlni' witnesses to Drove
his continuous residence unou and cultiva
tion of said land, viz:
Sambrano liuruie. Marcos Castillo, lomas
Qulntaua. Juvenclo Quintana, of Santa Fe, N.

asr

&renri

ST. LOUIS.

f

There is only one
safe road for a man to
tread in the matter of
health. That is the
road of eternal,
No
vigilance.
man, no matter
how strong he
may be natural
ly, can with impunity neglect the little ills
aud indispositions of life. These little disorders are what make the big ones. When
a man suffers from headaches and loss of
appetite, feels drowsy and dull during waking hours, cannot sleep at night and is
nervous and shaky at all times, he is in a
dangerous condition. If he long neglects
his condition he will find himself a very
sick man. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the best of all medicines for
the many diseases that are caused by an
impaired digestion aud insufficient and improper nourishment. It creates a hearty,
healthy appetite; it makes digestion and
assimilation perfect ; it invigorates the
liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is the great blood-maker
and uerve tonic. It is the best of all medicines for nervous disorders and it cures 08
per cent, of all cases of consumption, if
taken in its earlier stages, before the lungs
are too far wasted. For chronic, bronchial,
throat aud nasal affections it is an
An honest dealer will
remedy.
not suggest some inferior substitute.
Kev. C. M. Lcmond, (P. O. Box 207), Quanah,
Hardeman Co., Texas, writes: "I write to say
that duriug the late trouble between the States
it became my duty as well as privilege to speak
iu the open air at night, which produced slight
hemorrhages aud loss of voice from which I had
suffered more or less for a number of years, until
' Golden Medical
that God-senDiscovery,1
to the world by the inventive and scientific given
brain
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, was obtained. Alter six bottles had been used the pains and aches iu my
lungs began to give way, and now I feel that,
with a judicious course of life I may live many
years. I thank God for giving lo the world a
man who has done so much for suffering humanity."
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MAXWELL LAND GRA NT,

CHICAGO,

TO!

BOSTON,

1

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,
PuPmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

O. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- 7 per cent
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

IMnpii

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Think what it means to be able to go
right through from Denver to OmabB,
Ohioago, Kansas City or St. Louis to eat
hen you wish to sleep when you feel
ike it to smoke when the notion strikes
you to live as oomfortably and fare as
nmptubusly as if yon were in the tineit
hotel in the continent.
Yet these are just the things the
"Vestibnled Flyer" offers.
THE BETTER BARGAIN.
Tho "Fiver'' leuves Denver at 9:M) p. m.
offices of connecting lines,
Tickets
at
and
A Minister's Story of a Shaky Pulpit
G.W. Vallerv, General Agent,
a Church Pillar.
1U;
17th St., Denver.
"I can remember very distinctly," the
minister was saying, "when I was in very
truth passing through tho wilderness of
my calling, hoping every day and nevor
quite doubting that ufter awhilo Canaan
would gladden my eyes and give rest to
my weary mind and body, for I think
when a preacher's row is hard to hoe it Time card in effect January 81, 1897,
is very hard indeed. My salary was about (Central Time): Leave Peoos, Tex., daily
$W n yenr and what I could pick up, aud it 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
the picking wasn't anything to boast of . at 12:30 p. ni. Leave Roswell daily at
The bulk of what salary I did get was paid 12:hu p. m,, arriving at t'eoos at iu:us p.
fc Paoifio
by a most exemplary Christian woman of m., oonneoting with the Texas
our congregation, who also very largely Ry., for all points north, south, east and
mot the other expenses of the church, west.
but ns she was rich for tho section in
Stages for Linooln, White Oaks and
which she lived tho b den was uot too Noeal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed- heavy.
ueBdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
"But the poor little church was nearly
For low rates and information regard
as badly dilapidated as its poor little pas- mg the resources of this valley, and the
tor, and after a year or two of preaching price of lands, or any other matters ot
in It the pulpit became so unstable that I interest to the pnblio, apply to
wns afraid it would fall down with me,
E. O. Jf AUliUNJU,
and in order to reduce the strain upon It
Receiver and General Manager
to the minimum I restrained my emphasis
Eddy, N. M.
to such an extent that the congregation
of
of
animation.
Upmy lack
complained
on this I went to see the main prop aud
was
her
what
told
of
church.
I
the
pillar
needed and what she already knew as well
as I did, but she shook her head.
" 'Well, I can't preach in it unless someo
thing Is done,' I said, with considerably
more emphasis thau I would have used Id
the pulpit.
" 'How much will it costf sho asked.
"'About $34.'
(Forms to oouform to Code)
dollars?' she nearly
." 'Thirty-fou- r
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
shrieked. Then let her voice fall. 'I
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexshe said, 'wed Detter cnaugo
guess,
' And for the
ican
so
or
Printing Co. for sale.
staid
I
preachers.
year
A complete and comprehensive
there I preached from the pulpit steps."
book
of forms, ado, ted to the
Washington tetar.
new Code of Civil Procedure

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and sew rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Pecos Valley Railway

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

--

Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

PLEADINGS
A-irsr-

PRACTICE

now in effect in New Mexico.

The Only Safe Place.

SYSTEM.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction ; Mandamus ; Mechanic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits; Arbitrations ; Assignments ; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoftice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $i.UU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

Legal Notice.
fnthe Matter of VoM Distriot Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
untary Assignment
!of New Mexico.
of
Albert C. Telohmann, r No.

for the benefit of his

3888,

J
Creditors.
To whom it mav concern ! I. the under
herein
duly qualified, do
signed assignee
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
Monday, the tenth day of January, a. D. 1W,
and the law oflioes of George W. Knaebel,
asm net on
tsq.. on tlie northeast cor ner or
"
Ivenne and Palace Avenue, in the city of
"Hello, Fatty! What aro you doing Santa
.Santa
of
in
said
Fe, (said
Fe,
county
awav nn here!1"
oity being the county scat where the inven"Trying to get out of tho way of those tory herein is filed,) the place, when and
publicly to adjust and
confounded bicyclists." J'llegenue nun where I will proceed
allow demands e gainst the estate and elfects
ter.
of the assignor herein; and I do hereby give
further notice that I shall attend at the place
Two Cockneys.
above designated, in person, on theday above
and I shall remain in attendance at
Mr. Perkins (of Bow Bells, London And specified
said place on said da , and during two conwhat might bo yer nynie, sir?
secutive days thereafter, aud shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
Mr. Kvniifl (of ditto) Evans.
the trust fund herein at nine o'clock
Mr. Perkins There ain't nothtnk to against
a. m. and continue the same until five o'clock
s'y " 'Eavensl" at us I see. I on'y ustyer o. m. of each of said three days; firid 1 do
hernhvsrlvn further notice, nursiiant to the
nynie.
statute in such case made and provided, that
Mr. Evans Oh, Hevans is my nymo.
creditors who, atter being not men, uy
Mr. Perkins Well, Mr. Hevans, woy all
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
didn't yer s'y so at fust? New York bun at their known or usual place of abode, at
least four weeks before said above appointed
day World.
day. shnll not attend at the place above designated
during the times mentioned and on the
The Pride of Rooaterhood.
days above specified and lay before me the
natnre and amount of their demands respectively, shall be precluded from any benefit of
said estnte.
William H. Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
Geo W Knabhel,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dated, Cerrillos, N. M Dec. 8, A. D. 1897.

ctob

and desOf all kinds done
patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:
establishment
This is
best
the

Holiday Hates.

A Story of Soott.
Sir Walter Scott onco told, with every
sign of belief, an .extraordinary story of
the supernatural which no hart receiver!
from h i s gra ml mother. " Bu t how, " asked
his astonished and incredulous hearer, "do
"Aibllns,"
you possibly account for it?
replied ,lr Walter, "my grandmother was
liar. "Argonaut
-

.A Mew York Mmlclan Now.
A Lawrence (Kan.) man, writVng from
this city to the Lawrenoe Journal, says:
"The greatest thing I saw here was a
former student of the muuo department
hand
of the Kansas university playing
organ In Central park." New York Trlb
una.

.

r

equipped

in the whole southwest for this line of

For the Christmas and New Year holidays the Santa Fe route will place on sale
tiokets at one first olaBe fare for the
round trip to points in New Merioo,
El Paso, also to Denver, Colo.,
Springe, Pueblo and Intermediates. Dates
of sale: December 24, 25, 81 and January
1, 1898, good for return passage nntil
allowed.
January 1, 1898. No
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,
lilttlo Boy ChiokyI Ohiokyl
W. 3. Black, Q. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
His Nibs Chiokyf What do you think
Topeka, Ess.
a full grown rooster looks like? New
i ork Journal.
stpp-ove-

work:
with neatness

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

ra

Illustrated

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can bs bad by applying at
this offlee. It is fall of met- ter deaoriblog the mineral
bortioaltaral
agricultural,
and all the varied retonroee
of New Mexioo. Jail the
thing to send to any one
inqnlricg ebont ot Interested
tn the territory. Piloe 10
eents, wrapped and mailed

fot lloents.

HEW UEXICAll PRINTING C0IIPA1IY
j

f-

-
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OFFICIAL NOTES.

25c

25c

A Safety

Albuquerque Abstract Company Or.
Kaniaed TreaHurer's Bond Approved Notary Pnblle
Appointed.

that is Safe

THE DIAMOND RAZOR GUARD.
Fits any Haor.
We urge yon to give the Diamond Razor Guard a thorough test. Plaoe
it on yoor razor every time yon shave, for one month or more, and if
yon do not BBy it is worth $1 to any man, and yoo are not more than
pleased, return it to the mannfaotnrera, Diamond CntleryCo., New York
City, and they will eheerf ally refund yoar money.

W. H. GOEBEL

e
Willard 8. Striokler, Joseph 0.
and John M. Moore, residents of
the oonnty of Bernalillo, have incorporated the Albuquerque Abstract oompany,
and filed articles of incorporation in the
territorial secretary's office. The objects
of incorporation are the preparing of a
sot of abstraot books and furnishing
abstraots of title to real estate in the oity
of Albnqaerqae and oonnty of Bernalillo;
for the purpose of acquiring title by purchase or donation, selling, holding and
owning land and real estate of every
kind and description; for the purpose of
transacting a general real estate, loan and
insurance business. Capital stook,
principal plaoe of business is located
at Albuquerque,
Bald-ridg-

$10,-00-

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
Nettings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

BOND

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN

OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

APPBOVKD.

On yesterday the aoting governor approved the bond of Mr. P. H. Ourran, as
treasurer of the New Mexioo Agricultural
college, in the earn of $60,000, The
bondsmen are Noma Raymond, H. D.
Bowman and W. H. Oox, all of Las
Crnoes.
NOTABY

PDBLIO.

JaBper F. Ortiz, of Park View, Rio Arriba oonnty, has been appointed notary
publio in and for that oonnty.

C.
O.O.F., this evening at 7:80. Elec
tion of offioers.
Delinqnent taxpayers are again reminded that, after January 1, Oolleotor
Moller will exact the 25 per cent penalty
provided by law.
The three consolidated oases of Josephine Deserant, admlnigtratix, vs. The
Cerrillos Coal Railroad company, ooDtin
ues to ooonpy the attention of the Terri
torial district oonrt.
Both of the fine horses oomposing the
oity team oaught oold yesterday morning
and are now so seriously siok with
lung fever that it is doubtful whether
they will reoover. The team cost the oity
about $250.
Chester Greenwood, manager of the
Lone Star gronp of mines, will leave for
his headquarters at Bland this afternoon,
going by way of Thornton. Mr. MoFar-lans
the Chicago owner of
of
the group named, is now in Bland.
A large audience greeted Eli Perkins
at the court house last night and every
one was delighted with his admirable lec
ture on "The Philosophy of Wit." Mr. 8.
E. Lankard introduced the distinguished
speaker in a most befitting and bappy
manner.
The famous Nashville Students male
quartette will appear with the Nashville
Students tonight at the Santa Fe opera
house and sing all their favorite selections, including the "oalliope" and their
"yodell" songs. They also have a new
Chinese song this year, and their new
oonoert, "Come Where the Band is Playing," imitating band instruments, makes
a tremendous hit every night.
d,

,
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Lost Five Toes.
J. P. O'Brien, who is in Santa Fe from
San Pedro looking after his son, Gns,
whose right foot was seriously orushed
at Lamy last week, informs the Nsw Mexican that his son is getting along nioely
at the sanitarium and will probably be
out in a week or so. The young man lost
five of his toes, but enough of the injured
fool was saved to prevent him from being
seriously orippled.
Business Change.

k

A. WALKER

CO.

Mr. Charles W. Dudrow has purchased
the interest of Mr. Frank S. Davis in the
coal and transfer business, and will conduct it at the old stand by himself, Mr.
Davis will remain in the oity, but will
probably not engage in aotive business
for some little time.

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was dear and
slightly warmer, the maximum temperature reaching 86 degrees and the minimum 11 degrees.
The mean relative
hnmidity was 54 per cent. Contiooed
fair weather is indicated for tonight and
Wednesday.

DEALERS IN

Chicken Feed

&FANCYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Of all kinds at Gold's general store. Telephone No. 6.

Clerk Wildersleeve In Denver.
Charles H. Gildersleeve, olerk of the
District conrt, is absent in Denver on
important private business and willprob'
ably not be baok for a week or ten days.
Meanwhile Geo. L. Wyllys, olerk of the Supreme oourt, is officiating at the desk in
the distriot oourt room and Simon
has oharge of the reoords down
stairs.

Nns-bau- m

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"

Blaokbass, catfish, frog legs, oysters and
everything else in the market at the

TELEPHONE 53

Bon-To-

n.

,

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

70S

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

E.J.MEAN&

CO..

DEALERS IN

WOOL.
ZE3ZXZD-tu- S,

The trade supplied
Ali li HI XI n Of from one bottle to a
MINKKAIi H ATEH oarload. Hail orders
ipromptly filled.

&

The streets of Santa Fe are onoe more
free from snow.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Fair tonight and Wednesday.
Mexioo;
Candor oonstrains the New Mexican to
remark that this has been an ideal December day.
Regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe
lodge No. 2, E. of P., this evening at 7
o'olook at Castle hall. Visiting knights
weloome.

PELTS.

NATIVE COPPER NUGGETS.

Decided to Issue 90,04)0 Pamphlets
Concerning Important Interests of
the Territory for Distribution at
Transmlssisslppl exposition.

Phenomenal Strike In Taos County
Pronounced the Wreatest Showing
ofCopper In the World.

Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of
the New Mexican, returned from Albn
querque last uight, where he attended a
oalled meeting of the New Mexico bureau
of immigration yesterday. He reports
that Frank A. Manzaoares, of Las Vega?,
president; Lnoius Dills, of Rob well;
Lorion Miller, secretary,
and J. D
Hughes, treasurer, were present.
After mature consideration, the bureau
deolded to issue 20,000 pampbleta de'
soriptive of the mining distriots of New
Mexioo, 20,000 pamphlets on agriculture
and horticulture and 10,000 pamphlets on
the olimate and hot medioinal springs of
tbe territory. These publications will be
especially prepared and printed for dis
tribution at the oomiog Transmississippi
exposition at umaba. '
After auditing the accounts for the
year and disposing of aooumulated ron
tine business, the bureau adjourned sub'
jeot to call of the president.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to core. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
a. y. on eaob tablet.
A

Santa Fe Book.

8ANTA FE

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

Rev. and Mrs. W. Hayes Moore rejoioe
over the safe arrival of a little daughter
at the Presbyterian manse last night. All

Mr. Ned Gold is up from Albuquerque
on a visit with relatives.
Judge H. L. Warren returned to his
home in Albuquerque this afternoon.
Mr. H. W. Furlong, of Las Vegas, is in
the city on business, and registers at the
Claire.
Mr. 0. A. Soheurioh left this morning
for Taos, where he will make a short visit
with his parents.
Mr. L. O. Butcher, who has been in tbe
oity a short time, returned to Greeley,
Colo., this morniog.
Mr. C. B. Dean came up from Cerrillos
yesterday and will be in town several
days. He registered at the Bon Ton.
Mr. Henry F. Westheimer, of St. Jo
seph, and Mr. O. W. Reith, of St. Louis,
traveling salesmen, are registered at the
Claire.
The Nashville Students company, consisting of 11 members, reaohed the oity
last night, and is registered at the Ex
'
change.
Colonel Walter G. Harmon, of Lagnna,
is in the oity on business oonneoted with
the land offioe, registering at the Ex
change.
Mr. Cipriano Baos, assessor of Socorro,
and deputy United States marshal, is in
the oity on offioial business, stopping at
the Claire.
Messrs. James Duggan and D. H. Bur
nett, of Madrid, register at the Palaoe
hotel. They are in the oity attending
Distriot oourt.
Mr. O. A. Kelly, Mrs. L. Kelly, and Mrs.
Josephine Deserant, of Madrid, are in attendance on Distriot court, and register
at the Exohange.
Mr. Gabriel Saleh, a traveling salesman
from Las Vegas, is in the city and
during the holidays. He is stopping at the Bon Ton.
Gus Johnson and Obas. Mollvain, sheep
buyers from El Paso, were in the oity
yesterday, and left this morning'ever the
D. fe R. G. for Denver. They registered
at the
Jadge H. L. Waldo, after spending
Ohrismas at his home in Las Vegas, is
again in tbe oity attending to business
before the District oourt. He makes
headquarters at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. H. W. Loomis returned from a visit
with his family in Los Angeles last night.
He reports oold weather with frost every
night in the oity of flowers.
Bon-To-

macy,

Just received at Scheurich's for the

holidays: G. H. Mumm's Ex. Dry,
Chateau De Corbiao, Waohenheimer
ana other imported wines.
Chocolate MeJIcano.

Just reoeived a fresh consignment of

tbe oelebrated brand "La Mamta" from
the faotory of Alonso Noriega Samann,
Mexioo, 60 oentB per pound at Gold's gen
eral store. Telephone No. 6.

houses to rent daring the
winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
Six-roo-

Caodlee and Hints.

Just

reoeived from the best faotories in
the east, a fine assortment of fresh can
dies and nnts at Gold s general store,
Calling-Cards-

.

Engraved oalling eards furnished "by
the New Mexican Printing oompany, in
many different style. Call and see sam
ples; prices are very reasonable.

well.

ITCHING

SKIN

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

$2

A. W. Tennant, a pioneer miner of the
southwest, recently exhibited in Denver
some remarkable oopper specimens from
a mine located about 45 miles southeast
of Taos, N. M. Quite a large portion of
the ore is in the form of oopper nuggets,
resembling solid gray copper or steel
galena, running 65 to 90 per oent copper.
Mr. Tennant says there are six parallel
veins over two miles in leogtb, and all
inoluded in a width of 500 feet. The vein
they are now working is four and
feet wide at a depth of 340 feet, 215
feet below the water level. It Is a true
fissure, with a dip of 12 feet in 100, and
the nugget oopper all appears below water level.- - Above water line the ore varies,
running from 1 to 6 per oent, but after
striking the water line its value increases
rapidly.
Near this wonderful deposit flows Coyote river, and the Mexicans have a legend
that the mine was worked more than 200
years ago and mailable oopper taken out
in large quantities. The old and primitive workings are visible all around there.
Shipments more recently made of this
nogget oopper returned by the oarload,
one lot of 20 tons, 52 per oent; one oar,
55 per oent; one, 57 per oent, and one 68
per cent. Some of the nuggets weigh
several hundred pounds each. The veins
appear to lie between a kind of lime
shale on one aide, broken and confused,
and a true, even wall on the other side of
porphyry. Mr. Tennant thinks it the
greatest oopper showing lot the development in the world. He is confident of
marvelons results below the water line.
Great hoisting works, immense pump,
matte smelter and other improvements
are to equip the property as soon as possible.
one-ba-

t,

(fpCMFSl

J. E. LACOME, Prop

bj-

CREAM

lf

A Pure Orape Cream

40 YEARS

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

as--

.

GO.

,

to the faotory two or three weeks after
those in the Santa Fe valley had matured.
So you see, there is everything conducive
to the erecting of a plant in that part of
the territory."

' Mineral Survey Ordered.

from
Surveyor General Vanoe's offioe for the
survey of the Mogul group of lode mining olaimB, consisting of the Mogul and
Miners' Union claims in the Ooohiti distriot, Bernalillo oonnty, John S. Kneeland
et si, claimants.
Also for the Esperanza lode mining
claim, situated in the Viotoria mining
district, in Grant oounty, Michael Burk,
of Deming, olaimant.
.
Offioial orders have been issued

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: Henry Jf. Westhelmor, &r.
Las Vettus; O. W.
Joseph:St.H. W. Furlong,
B.
Socorro: Win. A.

olothing for the Indians and have watched
after them ever since.
"A short distanoe south of Albuquerque
are the Lagnna Indians. While they are
small in stature, they are comparatively
intelligent, and have large herds of sheep
and oattle. They are very industrious,
and never let an opportunity Blip by to
make a few dollars. They dress well, and
the squaws are good looking. Borne of
them might almost be called handsome.
Their ohief industry is the manufacture
of pottery.
They have become quite
adept at the business, and tarn oat some
very dainty and artietio piooes of earthenware. Their pueblo is near Paoiflo
Junction on the Santa Fe railroad, and all
passenger trains on that road stop at the
junction to allow these Indians to dispose ot their wares to tourists. They
make considerable money that way,
which, added to their stock and fp.rm
products, makes them comparatively well
off. These Lagnna Indians are especially
noted for their oleanlinees. '
"The Cliff Dwellers of New Mexico are
a very ignorant olass. They, too, are
short, thick Bet, ignorant. They have not
advanced at all during the past 100 years,
and,
anything, have degenerated.
They have long since abandoned their
dwellings in tbe cliffs, oooupted by their
forefathers, and are living in adobe houses
in the valleys. They, too, make and sell
pottery, but their olass of work Is muoh
inferior to that made by the Lagnna Invdians.
"The Espanola valley is very fertile.
and last year I distributed beet seed
among 64 ranohers living therein. I also
sent eeeds to 42 in the Santa Fe valley,
whioh is below the Espanola valley .
While I did not reoeive returns from all
the farmers In these two valleys, I did
not learn of a single failure with those
who reported their suooeas to me. In
spite of tbe fact that none of tbe farmers
knew very little about the sugar beet
raising industry, they met with flattering
success, some of their beets weighing six
pounds. Those beets, analyzed early lu
the season, showed 10 par oent sugar,
while those tested later showed an in
crease of 18 pet oent, avsrsging 22 per
oent.
"There are large valleys near Santa Fe
which oould raise enough bests to keep a
good used plant in operation. Thoss
basts raised la tbe Kspanola valley would
bs ready for market a couple ot weeks
before thoss plsnted in lbs Santa Fe valley, and below that valley is the Rio
Grande valley, whioh would send its bests
if

-
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JJXliLj uuantitv: carload lots
f TjTT
a specialty; 75 barrels 5 year old vinegar.
A

ii

We wish to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest, most oomplete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Come early and seoure the
"oreanTofany goods you may want 'to
....
purchase.

SALK

"I1V

Address bet Miller, banta Pe, N. M..P.O, box

Seligman Bros

. .

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now come to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
. LEOPOLD,

C.

The Fatuous Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completest
stook of imported and domestic goods
that 'can be purchased; employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationer
PERIODICALS
s

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not in stoek ordered at eastern
prioea, and subscriptions reoeived for

all periodicals.

25 per cent Red uction
department we still have a complete
sortment in all lines.

of Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe
All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount. This being "midseason" in this

I

Baca,
Keith,
Louis;
Cassman, Silver City.
At the Palace: Jas. Puggan, D. H. Burnett, Madrid; H.' L. Waldo, Lus Vegas; J,
Murphy, Denver,
.
At the Exchange: C. A. Kelly, Josephine
Deserant, Mrs L, Kelly, Cerrillos; Walter U.
Mtti mon, Lagunu; Josiuh Cox, O. W. Wnlloy,
Lithltt Liverpool, G. W. Wuthkins, KIIpii
Watlikins, A. McKenzie, Ada McKenzie, (),
T. Jackson, Miss K. R, Graves, New Vork.
C.
Cfirrillos:
At the Bon-ToMrs. Luz Garcia died at her home on
Mr.
T.
for
the
Richard
J.
Richardson, Antonito; Gabriel SaHelm,
general agent
the oorner of Broadway and Tijeras road
le!), Las Vegas; C. R. Morrill.lDnllus;
A
at 10:15 o'olook Christmas night, aged 60 Denver Rio Grande road in this oity, Holliday, St. Louis; Martin Wells, Las Pereey
Vecus:
e.
is in Denver, and in an interview with a Antonio Rodriguez, Abrau ' Romero,
years.
' A
sneak thief recently entered the law representative of the Republican said:
office of B. S. Rodey and possessed him"There are a great many Indians in
In Cupid's Clutches.
self of a suit of clothes and two hats. Mr,
treasurer of
Fred Walsen, an
New Mexioo," said Mr. Helm, "and those
Rodey is in Washington in the interest of
bis oandidaoy for United States attorney. living comparatively near Santa Fe, are Colorado, who has friends in all parts of
New Mexico, will be married In St. Lonis
During the absenoe of H. P. Owen, clerk very inferior in every way when oom pared
to Miss Storoh, of that oity. The
of the Distriot court, in Ohioago, Nestor with the Indians further north. The San- today
bride-elect
is the daughter of remote relaMontoya is in oharge of tbe offioe and at- ta Clara, San Ildefonso and Tesuque In- tives of Mr.
Walsen, who befriended bim
to
fees
collection
of
advanoe
the
tending
when he firBt oame to this oountry from
with unerring exaotness and alaority, says dians, who live near Santa Fe, in the
valley, are very ignorant, besides Germany. Miss Storoh is a true type wo-of
tbe Ultlzen.
the model German housewife and a
On Deoember 25, Charles W. Lewis was being almost dwarfs. They are inclined man of
Mr. and Mrs.
accomplishments.
Miss
to
Yrissrri
Candelaria
married
by to be very lazy and shiftless. They raise Walsen will leave for tbeir borne in DenRev. Thomas Harwood. The bride was a few miserable sheep and oattle, and do a ver
immediately after their marriage.
formerly the wife of Thomas T. Gotierres, little farming. Bnt in spite of that it is
who was accidentally killed at Gallup imposible to tell how they live.
Saturday, and was recently granted an
"During the civil war the Tesuque In- ,
Arrested In Colorado- absolute divorce from him, when she was dians were considered very wealthy. They
John Mayo, who beoame notorious by
permitted to assume her maiden name. were well off both financially and in stock
The groom is a native of the territory, and and sheep. But during the past quarter his escape from jail at Clayton last week,
by his politeness has made a host of of a oentury they have allowed themselves and by stealing the horses of the deputies
to degenerate moBt woefully. Today who were in pursuit of bim, was captured
friends, reports the Citizen,
they ate as poor bs so many churoh mioe, Sunday near Trinidad by Constable Lewis.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
shiftless and nnkempt. They have retro-gate- d Mayo was sought for an interview by
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
nntil they are barely
offioers in New Mexioo, for several ofAll druggists refund the money if it fails
fenses, but as the offioers of Colorado
to oure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
"Last spring they , were in suoh a de- have bim on charges preferred against
B. Q. on eaob tablet.
plorable Btate that they actually followed bim op there, he will no doubt take a
the herds of sheep that were grazing on oontraot for state work for a specified
Santa Fe Opera Mouse.
the
eating the lambs and sheep time in Colorado, says the Springer
On Tuesday, Deoember 28, 1897, a spe- that ranges,
died. If they had not done that I Stockman.
cial engagement of the world's famous
guess many of them would have starved
songsters, tbe original Nashville Students, to death. The government Soon learned
To Cure a Cold In One Day
the finest corps of colored artists in the of their
pitiable condition, and sent out Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
world, the most oomplete oompany now an officer to examine into tbeir oase. As
All druggists refund the money if it fails
traveling. Admission 60 oents; reserved soon as the federal offioers learned of their to core.
26 oents. The genuine has L.
seats 75 cents, for sale at ' Ireland's phar- true oondition
food
and
they
provided
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
;:
"

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the partThere will be the regular communicanership heretofore existing under the
Butter' and Ekkh.
firm name of Dudrow
Davis has this
tion of Centennial Enoampment No. 3,
The oelebrated brand of "Shady Grove" day been dissolved by mutual ooneeot,
The busi
separator creamery butter and fresh Frank 8. Davis retiring.
DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st Si
ranch eggs always on hand at Gold's gen- ness will be oontinued by Charles W.
eral store.
Dudrow, who will pay all outstanding
claims against the old firm, and will colSt
SANTA FE. N. JVI.-W-ater
Militia smoker,
lect all moneys due.
Major King, commanding the Seoond
Cbablis W. Dodbow,
COSIKNT KKMOIIT IN SASTA I'K
battalion, First regiment infantry, N M.
Fbank S. Davis,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deoember 28, 1897.
N. 0., with a view to establishing an annual smoker as a compliment to his offioers and soldiers, has arranged with
.
Where Days Are Sunniest
Captain Matthews, of oompany B, to hold
the first one at Post hall next Friday And, most captivating inviting to outWINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
night.
door life
that's California. Engage
Invitations have been extended to all berth now in the California Limited via
' ! '.
'
officers and troops .in Santa Fe to attend 8anta Fs route.
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and a jolly good time is expected.
Best Located Hotel In City.
Spmsdt Con Trkatsixt for torturing,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
One of the features of tbe evening will
Itching, burning, end soslyskln snd scalp
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Warm baths with
diseases with loss of hair.
be that the troops will Are a blank volley Hew Merles Territorial educational
of
Ootioura
Hoap, gentle application!
,
Meeting.
Champagne.
t
in front of the governor's palaoe at mid(ointment), and fall doses of Cdtiodba Risol-tshFor the sbovs meeting to bs held at
night, the closing moment of 1897.
greatest of blood pnr Inert and humor oure
N.
M,. Deoember 28 and
will be present Albuquerque,
. Professor Perez' band
the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sals
29,
and
will
be
a
novel
it
1
altogether
quite
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
tickets to Albuquerqne and return at ons
:.
affair.
standard fare for the round trip, ($8.45
:' ToyS.
from Santa Fe,) dates of sale December
,
Special rates bv the Week or Month
or without
with
Amoog the few toys at Gold's general 27, 28 am) 29, final retnrn limit, Deoember
Table
for
Board,
now
noaion.
Ton
rropa.,
Dnun
to
and (.him. i;ohp.,
Restaurant
Next door the Bon
room.
H. S. Luxe, Agent,
store, you will find the oelebrated "Yel- 30, 1897.
v
fjj How to Can Iiohlng SIdD DUmmi," Arm.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Santa Fe, N. M.
low Kid" who knows how to tip his hat to W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Softened Mid BonutlBed
H. K. Corner ofPlasa.
RED ROUGH HAMS
CunccKA Huai's
the customers.
Topeka, Kas.
CUADALUPE ST.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Mr. James E. Potter, who has been a
sojourner in Santa Fe for months, is be
ginning to reoeive most pleasing returns
Palaoa hotel.
from his new book entitled "Talks,"
whioh was placed on the New York market
Benent.
Schools'
City
just before the holidays.
At the conoert to be given Thursday
Russell H. Conwell, the noted leoturer
and teacher, ssys of it: "It is full of good
night for the benefit of the oity schools,
the following well known Santa Fe peothings. But I am most grateful for tbe
imported Mexican Cigars.
poem, 'The Minister at the Farm.' I can
ple will appear: Mrs, Rapp, Mrs.
celeof
Just reoeived a fresh lot
the
shout now when I think of tbe time when
Mrs. Koob, Miss Gulliford, Miss
de
brated
brands "Victorias
Colon,
the minister went off home."
Morrison, Miss Sena, Dr. Neeff, Mr. Guilt-forand Reinas" the best 5 and 10
Mr. Potter's book is a product of Santa INDIANS AND SUGAR BEETS.
Mr. Stanley, and a quariette comoent
at
in
the
Gold's
general Fe.
oity
oigars
,
posed of Miss Crawford, Miss Amy Gulli- store.
ford, Mr. Johnston and Mr. MoCord. The
Philharmonic orohestra will also render
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cussed by J. Bel ni in Denver.
several numbers

Table Board.
For best table board at $5 per week
apply to Mrs, Bosh, first house sooth of

Har-ron-

H. S.KAUNE & CO

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

We have placed on sale an immense assortment of stamped doylies scarfs, in
both linen and cotton, in all sizes, the
most exquisite designs ever exhibited in
this city. We sucoeeded in buying these
goods at 50 cents on the dplllr and will
give our customers the bcncHt of this

